
  

Emmanuel Lutheran Church 

Congregational Meeting 

May 20, 2018 

 

Agenda 

 10:15 a.m. Worship 

 11:30 a.m. Call to Order and Devotions 

 

Action Item 

 Election of Church Council Members 

Reports 

 Pastor’s Report and Statistical Summary 

 Evangelism 

 Nomination Committee  

 Learning Ministry  

 Property 

 Social Ministry 

 Stewardship and Finance 

 Worship and Music 

Special Action 

 A Call to Valerie Lefever Hughes to serve as a Minister of Word and Service as Director of Music

 This portion of the meeting will be presided over by The Rev. Thomas McKee, Acting Bishop of the 

 Lower Susquehanna Synod. 

 Position Description and Compensation of the Director of Music attached. 

 

 

Adjournment and Closing Prayer 
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Pastor’s Report 

2017-2018 

 

 The ministry of the Emmanuel Church centers on the regular assembly of the faithful to hear God’s 

Word, regularly partake of the Lord’s Supper, to sing praise to God, thank him for the gifts of grace and love, 

implore God to heal the sick, comfort those who mourn, pray for peace in the world. Thus, having been fed 

and nourished in Word and Sacrament, we are sent out into the world to bear Good News and serve as 

examples of Christ’s love in the context of our own lives.  

 Sometimes this ministry of being sent takes place in ministries organized by the church. We collect and 

assemble School Kits and Personal Care Kits which are then sent throughout the world to children in need. We 

do so in partnership with thousands of other Christian congregations through Lutheran World Relief. Or we 

prepare meals and serve them to people who long for companionship and a walm, nutritious supper at one of 

the Community Meals. Or we gather for Bible Study or Sunday School to learn more deeply God’s will for our 

lives. Or we sing in choir, take Holy Communion to those who can’t come to worship due to ill health, make 

greeting cards for shut-ins, teach SPARK!, or any number of other ways we exercise faithful discipleship of 

Jesus Christ through the ministry of the church. 

 But I have become increasingly aware of ministries that happen “behind the scenes,” apart from the 

officially sponsored activity of the congregation. Each member of Emmanuel is a “minister” exercising 

ministry in the context of their own lives. Maybe it’s taking an elderly neighbor to the doctor, or watching a 

child while a parent searches for a job, or volunteering at the Lancaster County Council of Churches Food 

Hub, or serving as a poll watcher during election day, or any number of ways you are helping to make the 

world a more gracious, caring and loving place to be. These are ministries that are encouraged and blessed by 

God. 

 I believe it’s a fallacy to judge a congregation by the number of programs it sponsors, or the number of 

activities that take place during the week. While we want to give our members opportunities to serve together, 

such as Community Meal, care kits, mission trips, and the like, ministries that are undertaken by individual 

members in their own lives are just as important, if not more so. Please know that God blesses the ministry you 

provide in your family, neighborhood, or community. 

 We experienced a significant transition in our leadership in 2017. Pamela Drenner, our Director of 

Music, resigned to take a position at St. Paul Lutheran, Lititz. But what turned out to be a good example of the 

maxim “what the Lord giveth the Lord taketh away” (well, I suppose I mean its opposite) we were blessed to 

hire Valerie Lefever Hughes as our new Director of Music who recently left the position Pam took. On May 

20th we will consider calling Valerie as a Minister of Word and Service (Deacon) as our Director of Music. 

 I want to thank the leadership of our congregation, especially the church council, Marcus Thomsen 

who serves our president, Lori Hockenberry as our vice-president, Jan Longenecker who has brought to the 

church office innovations in our printed material, and all those many volunteers who serve behind the scenes 

but who make Emmanuel a wonderful congregation to serve.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Pastor Kurt S. Strause 
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Statistical Report 

2017 

 

   Baptized Confirmed 

Membership 1/1/2017 352 263 

 Added  

  Baptism 0 0 

  Transfer 0 0 

  Confirmation 0 0 

  Affirmation __0 0 _     

 Total Added 0 0 

 

 Removed  

  Death 3 3 

  Transfer __3 3_ 

 Total Removed 6 6 

 

Membership 12/31/2016 346 257 

 

Pastoral Acts 

 Baptism 0 

 Weddings 4 

 Funerals 7    (4 non-member) 

 

Avg. Worship Attendance (Sundays):  62  2016: 69                   

Avg. Sunday School Attendance: 17                        2016: 18 
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Evangelism Committee Report  

 

Tuesday evening the second week of August, Neighborhood Night Out, remains as an opportunity to meet 

our Pine and Walnut Street neighbors  

 

I attended a workshop on ethnic diversity at the Parish Resource Center the evening of Tuesday April 10.  

It was presented by the pastor and co-pastor of a community church in Harrisburg PA.   

Dr. Woody Dalton and Hank Johnson 

Senior Pastor and Pastor at Harrisburg Brethren in Christ Church 

“Much of the New Testament writings were addressing issues and conflicts evoked by different 

cultures coming together” (for example in Acts 6 the widows of the Hebrew and Greek Christians). 

Diversity is something to be celebrated because “it enhances our witness for Christ.”  We have 

diversity at Emmanuel but perhaps not enough given the cultural make-up of our community. 

Emmanuel has taken practical steps towards this by our engagement with our Bhutanese neighbors 

and walking around the block.  A long time ago (Isaiah 56:6-8) God told us that “My house shall be 

called a house of prayer for all people.” 

Submitted 

George Ehemann 

 

Nominating Committee Report 

 

Nominated for serving a three-year term on Church Council: 

 Phyllis Strittmater, first term 

 Marcus Thomsen, second term 

 Tim Werstler, second term 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Tom Santosusso, chair 

 

 

Learning Ministry Annual Report  

 

Christian Education Opportunities: Sunday School classes for adults, youth and children were offered 

September through May.  SPARK, a Bible lesson time for children during part of the worship service, is 

offered throughout the entire year. Wednesday Morning Bible Study, lead by Pastor Strause, completed a 

study of I Corinthians, the Book of Ruth, and is finishing up with a study of the Apocrypha. 

The Sunday School offering for the fall semester was given to the Konde Dioceses Children’s’ Home in 

Mbalizi, Tanzania, and the spring semester offering is designated locally for Harbadult in Lancaster. 

Special “Noisey Offerings” were collected the first 3 Sundays in November for the Children’s home in TZ. 

 

Youth: 6 youth and 3 adults participated the 2017 Youth Mission Trip to Queens, NY.  

 

Confirmation: Thomas Hockenberry was confirmed May 6, 2018. 

 

Cradle Roll: Materials from Augsburg Fortress are being mailed out quarterly to children from birth 

through 3 years of age. 
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Lutheran Camping: One child attended Camp Kirchenwald last summer. 

 

Social Events: A 500th Anniversary of the Reformation celebration with a potluck meal of German dishes 

was held following worship on Oct. 29. A potluck event, “Pie, Pie, Pie” Savory & Sweet was held Sunday, 

March 11.. Every first Sunday of the month, we continue gathering at the back of the church for First Sunday 

Coffee and goodies.  

 

Card Making: Twice a year we gather to make cards to be mailed to those home bound and in nursing 

homes to provide some cheer each month. 

 

Guttenberg Gabs: Emmanuel’s book group meets each month to discuss the book that was chosen for that 

month.  Check the bulletin board in the Narthex to see what is being read & discussed. 

 

Special appreciation and thanks to Learning Ministry Committee members Mary Mulcahy, Lisa Nissly, Shree 

Shrom, Lois Strause, to Pastor Strause, and to everyone who helps in various ways with the programs of 

Learning Ministry. 

 

Margaret Thomsen 

Learning Ministry Chair 

 

 

 

Property Committee Report 

For 2017 and activity into 2018 to date 

 

The Property Committee is responsible for the general maintenance and improvement of the buildings and 

grounds of Emmanuel Lutheran Church. This includes the main Sanctuary, Chapel and Education Buildings, 

the Parish House and office and all surrounding property. The annual operating budget is established and 

monitored by the Property Committee. The committee is also responsible to assign and review the duties of 

the Church Sexton. 

 

The total Property Expense Budget for 2017 was $ 35,590.  This budget is used to pay for utilities, supplies, 

services, property insurance, property tax (apartment) and minor repairs. Total property operating expenses 

incurred in 2017 were $32,012.90.  Our highest annual expenditures continue to be for heating and lighting. 

The budget amount for utilities in 2017 was $ 18,600 (52% of our total budget).  Our expense for utilities in 

2017 came in under budget by $2,155 at $16,445. We have reduced our heating bills by 40% ( over $10,000 ) 

each year since we converted to natural gas in the main church building in 2014. The committee continues to 

look for opportunities to reduce our utility expenditures.  

 

The Property Improvement Fund (PIF) is used to finance major maintenance and improvements to the church 

buildings and property. These needs are typically outside the normal scope of the annual Property Expense 

Budget funding. The following expenditures were made from the Property Improvement Fund from 1/1/2017 

to 4/30/2018.  
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PIF Balance as of 1/1/17         $ 22,350 

Income from congregation pledges and offerings      $ 26,892  

 

 Expenditures: 

  1. Lancaster Elect for maintenance &improvement to lighting $ (2,495) 

  2. JK Mechanical for boiler maintenance   $ (1,515) 

  3. Shrom Construction—new deck and steps at rear of Chapel $ (1,500) 

  4. Kline’s—open storm and sewer lines    $ (1,165) 

  5. New floor mats      $ (   717) $ ( 7,392) 

 PIF Balance as of 4/30/2018        $ 41,850 

Through the end of April PIF there have been relatively minor expenditures from PIF.  

 

Ongoing commitments/issues that we plan to address in 2018 include: 

 Exterior –contract is in place with Diirner Roofing to replace the deteriorating siding and tie to roof at the 

rear (south wall) of the main church building. The total commitment is $ 25,736. Work was delayed from 

2017 and is now on schedule to begin in June. 

 Other major roofing projects are under consideration for next year.  

 Replace deteriorating flooring in Fireside Room and Men's basement bathroom - Indoor City completed in 

May. Total expense will be ~ $ 8,000 

 Active with focus group considering church building space utilization. Exploring the cost to upgrade the 

large kitchen and meeting are for community use. 

 Install gutter guard on parish house 1st level gutters to prevent Fall leaves clogging sewer line to street. 

 Committee - work to improve faux window appearance on west side of main church building. 

 

Special Thanks to: 

 The congregation of Emmanuel for their continued generous giving to the Property Improvement Fund. 

 The committee members and others who have committed their personal time to help maintain our building 

and property. 

 Bill Hannegan for continued snow removal, grass cutting and excellent landscaping services. 

 

Committee Members:  Pastor Kurt Strause, Frank Lynn (Chairperson), Steve Volker, Andy Nissly, Tom Mills, 

George Ehemann, Bob Miller, Chris Shrom, Tim Smith 

 

Respectfully submitted: Frank Lynn 

 

 

Property Committee - Wish List 

 

1. Continue comprehensive church renovations (SCHICKLE FUND PROJECT - study by architect 

completed in 2002) / 2016 pending Partner’s for Sacred Places project. 

2. Air conditioning system for Nave 

3. Continue restoration of all stained glass windows in Nave and Chapel (Vents - 2000; structural work to 

“Come Unto Me” - 2001; Chapel “Nativity” window -  2004). 

4. Roof Work: 

  Continue Major work outlined by contractor (Diirner) 

  Replace flat roof on East side of Fireside Room 

5. Replace obsolete fluorescent lighting fixtures in Ed. Bldg. -  energy efficiency. 

6. Investigate and mitigate drainage problem at rear of Ed Bldg. at SW corner. 
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7. Install a ventilation system and ceiling fans in Chapel. 

8. Refinish pews in Sanctuary. 

9. Construct/Install outside storage shed for snow removal equipment (could tie to #6). 

10. Revamp heat delivery system to Narthex including a new zone valve. (energy savings) AND/OR Install 

heat control in Narthex (energy Savings) - Repair or install functional control valves at each radiator to 

provide manual control. 

11. Improve handicap accessibility: 

 Disability/Wheel Chair Accommodations   

 Accommodate whell chairs during services. Remove part of screen in front row or part of pew(s)    

in back row. 

 Interested in curb cut at corner.  City issued updated priority list.  We are not currently listed.  

Contacted Doug Lamb -  contract , bid price was $9,350. 

12.  Air conditioning for Chapel to improve use during summer hot weather. 

13.   Main kitchen improvements:      

  Needs cleaning.  Offer was made to pay for cleaning service. 

  Replace flooring 

 Total revamp for public church use - follow-up with Lancaster Dept. of Health for    

recommendations and upgrades needed.                                                                                                                                                             

14.  Separate hot water from boiler in Parish House -  energy efficiency  

 

 

 

Social Ministry Report 

 

Social Ministry has continued to support the mission of the church through a variety of ministries in 2017.  

These ministries involved both outreach to the community and ongoing congregational ministries.  Social 

Ministry highlights included: 

 

Lancaster County Council of Churches Community Meal Program- 

Four times this year we provided meals at East Chestnut Street Mennonite Church. This year the number of 

meals served was consistent with last year, with serving an average of 165 people at each meal. Social 

Ministry has committed to 4 meals again in 2018.  

 

LWR & Ingathering- Again utilizing the ELCA/LWR Baskets of Promise theme, during Lent we gathered 

items to complete 48 Personal Care Kits and on Ingathering Sunday in October, we gathered items to 

complete 103 School Kits.  

 

White Gift Offering-With this offering we were able to provide money for the  purchase of Christmas gifts 

for Luthercare residents and purchase the fruit and jelly items for fruit baskets for our octogenarian 

members. 

 

Conestoga View Christmas Gifts-Christmas gifts were provided for 12 residents at the county nursing 

home. 

 

Fruit Baskets- 25 fruit baskets were assembled for our octogenarian church members. Three additional fruit 

baskets were given to our church staff. 

 

Food Bank-Needed food and other items have been collected through out the year for Saint John’s Food 

Pantry and the Lancaster County Council of Churches.  
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Harvest of Hope- Free will offerings support the ELCA World Hunger Appeal by sharing the bounty from 

our gardens.  

 

Miscellaneous Ministries- providing devotional booklets and calendars for shut-in members. 

 

Thank you to all who have given their time, talent and treasure in support of our mission to serve others. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Deb Barrett 

 

 

Stewardship and Finance Report 2017 

 

A very special “thank you” to Diane Ehemann who serves as Treasurer and to Pastor Strause for preparing 

the budget for the next year.  I would like to thank the members of Emmanuel who count the offerings at the 

bank each week.  They include: Bonnie Allman, Marie Brubaker, Margaret Thomsen, Fay Binkley, George 

and Diane Ehemann, Judy Deichert, Dan Smith, and Steve Volker,  Thanks also go to Betsy Weidler who 

substituted several times through our the year. 

 

Also, a “thank you and job well done” to several who retired from the counting teams during the past year: 

JoAnn Alexander, Mary Royer, and Anne Lefever. 

 

As you may recall from the report submitted at the end of 2017, we finished the year with a balanced budget 

(within $4.00), thanks in part to increased contributions to the General Fund, plus we took a distribution from 

the Endowment Fund of $7,200, which allowed us to end the year with the balanced budget.  Last year we 

had 53 weeks of contributions due to the year having 53 Sundays; this year will be a normal year with 52 

Sundays. 

 

The distribution from the Endowment Fund mentioned above was actually $8,000, but the Church Council 

decided that 10% (a tithe) should be sent to the Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Services, which accounted 

for the amount we received and recorded of $7,200.  Of that $7,200, we used $3,800 to balance the budget for 

last year, and the remaining $3,400 was placed into the General Fund receipts for the beginning of 2018. 

 

Property Improvement Fund contributions were slightly lower than those of last year; we received $21,170 in 

2017 and $22,975 in 2016, for a difference of $1,805.  However, the amount contributed was $2,588 higher 

than the amount pledged for 2017. 

 

A budget for 2018 was submitted to the church council in the amount of $178,257, which was approved at the 

congregational meeting on January 28, 2018.  The budget is almost the same as for 2017 (lower by $101).  

Utility costs continue to be much improved over those of previous years, thanks in part to the new gas furnace 

installed in December 2014.  Health insurance costs have increased this year by $728.  Our costs for the 

salary of the secretary are lower than those of last year by about $2000 (last year we had budgeted $7,500 for 

the secretary, but our actual expenses were $4,693).  
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The church council continues the arrangement with Partners for Sacred Places, and has not received a bill for 

the services provided, which would have been expected to be around $14,000.  Pastor Strause indicated they 

do receive grants from different groups and may not be charging us because of the grants they receive.  We 

have had several inquiries about the rooms we have available for rent but no signed contracts yet. 

 

The records of the Treasurer and Financial Secretary will be audited in the near future.  We use the services of 

Pamela J. Bazella, CPA, of the firm Bazella, Dombrowski and Company, CPA.  A report will be submitted to 

the council when the audit is completed. 

 

Sincere thanks to all those who continue to support the mission of Emmanuel Lutheran Church to proclaim the 

Gospel to all the world. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mark Moffett, 

Financial Secretary 

Stewardship and Finance Committee 

 

 

 

Worship and Music Committee Report 

 

Committee Members: 

Rein Mutso,     Roger Strause, Chair 

Marie Brubaker    Diane Ehemann, Secretary      

Ellen Jetto     Kurt Strause, Pastor 

Pan Drenner,     Valerie LeFever Hughes, Director of Music. 

 

Report 

Our Music Director, Pamela Drenner, lead the congregation and choir in musical liturgy through August 2017. 

 

Valerie LeFever Hughes began as our Music Director and organist in September 2017 and has since led the 

choir and congregation in musical liturgy. 

 

The committee oversaw the decorating of the church during the changing seasons and sponsored the Advent 

Worship. 

 

I would like to thank the committee and Sub Committees for working hard and providing us with a meaningful 

worship environment. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Roger Strause 
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Position Description and Compensation for the Minister of Word and Service as Director of Music 

 

1. The duties and responsibilities of the Director of Music shall: 

2. Provide music leadership which is of worthy quality and appropriate for use in a Lutheran liturgical ser-

vice for all worship services. 

3. Lead worship on Sunday mornings and for all other worship services as authorized by the Church Council 

through the Worship and Music Committee. 

4. Recruit, coordinate, and lead musicians in providing vocal and instrumental leadership for worship. 

5. Meet with the pastor regularly to plan liturgies and choose the hymns. 

6. Purchase all music and music supplies, limiting expenditures to the amount provided in the church budget. 

7. Meet with the Worship and Music Committee and provide it with reports on her activities, the choir, and 

the state of the musical instruments belonging to the church. 

8. Provide organ or piano music for all weddings and funerals held at the church, consulting with wedding 

couples or families as requested. For these services the organist shall receive an additional fee as specified 

in the church’s policy. The services of another organist may be used with the permission of the Director of 

Music. 

9. Secure capable substitute organists familiar with liturgical music and hymns for vacation days. 

 

Compensation 

 

1. The salary for the Director of Music shall be $15,000 in calendar year 2018, paid every two weeks, with 

all proper taxes withheld. 

2. Four Sundays vacation shall be granted each calendar year beginning January 1, 2018. The dates for vaca-

tion shall be coordinated with the pastor. Additional time off can be arranged with the Director of Music 

personally reimbursing a substitute. 

3. The congregation shall pay the annual dues for membership in the American Guild of Organists and the 

Association of Lutheran Church Musicians. 


